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Introduction
Objective
The objective of this study was to develop techniques for
measuring the efficiency of tree improvement programs.
To accomplish this objective, the investigation provided
estimates of 1) probable gain from existing improvement
programs, 2) the impact of program goals on the benefits
provided by tree improvement, and 3) ways in which tree
improvement programs might be altered to more fully attain golals and increase benefits.
Background
Predicted increases in demand for wood products call for
an intensification and expansioa of forest management.
However, meeting this need is complicated by the rapidly
increasing demand for forest land in recreational and
other non-wood producing activities which has resulted in
the withdrawal of millions of acres from timber production
and the serious questioning of timber production as the
primary goal on many more acres. Compounding the problem is the continual 10% of forest land to new power line
and highway rights-of-way, reservoir construction, annual
agricultural crops, and urban expansion.
Tree improvement, which emphasizes the use of better
genetic stock, is one of several techniques for increasing
yield per acre. In the southern United States, a 10 to 15
percent gain in volume is a concervative elstimate for southern pines (B ARBER, 1963). Recently, ZOBEL, et al. (1971) reported that volume from tree improvement will approximate 15 to 25 percent from one generation of selection.
The economic soundness of tree improvement work is
well established even when m l y moderate genetic gains
are achieved. Tree improvement programs had internal
rates of return averaging 15.5 percent for the Alabama
National Forests, based on estimated gains in both quality
and quantity (SWOFFORD, 1968). After developing a framework for analysis DAVIS (1967) estimated that gains in yield
of only 2.5 to 4.0 percent would justified current expenditures for tree improvement work. Similar conclusions were
(1968) for loblolly pine and he emreached by BERGMAN
phasized the influence of seed yield On profitability.
Information is now available which allows a multipletrait analysis of tree improvement programs. Such an analysis is necessary if the total benefit from tree improvement is to be estimated. The present study formulates a
model for evaluating the efficiency of tree improvement
programs in terms of economic return and the attainment of stated tree-improvement goals.
A great deal of input data were required to develop the
model and cansiderable time was taken for interviews and
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data collection to obtain the most accurate information
available. But, as usual with original investigations, data
were incomplete in particular areas. When this was so,
'best' estimates were used. The investigation reported here
is limited to loblolLy pine (Pinus taeda L.), because the inforrnation required was most complete for this species.

Methodology
Basic Data
Five traits are included in the analysis: straightness3),
crown shape and size3), wood specific gravity, bole volume,
and rmistance to fusiform rust (Cronartium fusiforme
HEDGC. and HUNE ex CUMM.). The five characteristics chosen
represent those traits most important to the two organizations serving as case studies (a large industrial concern
and a state forestry division), and these traits are most important to the organizations cooperating in the TAPP14)
survey of tree improvement programs in the southern U.S.
Each organization studied provided data On: (1) the history of their tree improvement program including age of
seed orchard, initial spacing, establishment and management costs; (2) the production of the seed orchard including seed yields over time, age when rogued, cost of progeny
testing; (3) the expected gains from their improvement program; and (4) the goals of their improvement program in
terms of the traits they wished to improve and the minimum return they were willing to accept on the tree-improvement investment. The TAPP1 survey provided information on nineteen separate loblolly pine tree-improvement Programms which was combined to create a ,,representative" loblolly pine tree-improvement program for the
South. The Same type of cost-information as obtained for
the case studies was available from the survey data.
Following summarization of data, a second questionnaire
was made so that the traits of interest could be: (1) ranked
as to absolute preference, (2) ranked relative to the other
traits, and (3) assigned a minimum desired percentage improvement. For example, given the four traits W,X,Y, and
Z the questionnaire might have been answered as illustrated below:
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$) Individual trees were given scores for straightness and crown
from 1 to 5; best to poorest. Straightness includes the degree of
lean, sweep, crook and spirality. Crown characteristics include
branch angle, branch diameter, branch length, and general crown
conformation. The score is for the composite effect. Each stand or
plantation is graded independently and the scores should have
rougly a normal distribution with a mean of 3.
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